
Appalachian Trail The elusive and slightly sweet scent of juniper berries enhances this woodsy bar, fresh as the outdoors. 
 Ground juniper berries provide exfoliants.

Black Tea Tree Inspired by traditional African Black Soap, this bar contains cocoa butter, shea butter, and plantain leaf. Made with
 our tried and true soap base for good lather and longevity. Cacao and citrus oils balance the tea tree for a complex,  
	 earthy	scent	profile.	Excellent	for	oily	skin	and	young	adult	"pimple"	times.

Chlorophyll & Thyme Its scent is full of thyme, rosemary, sage, lemongrass, and others. This bar really comes alive when used and is a 
 favorite for many. Natural chlorophyll and organic cloves create a deep green color.

Citrus Sunshine Summery Fragrance. Ideal for normal skin.

Clean Athletics Refreshing:	The	intoxicating	fragrance,	organic	blood	orange	and	bergamot	essential	oils	provides	anti-inflamma
	 tory	benefits.	The	soap	will	banish	tough	post-workout	odors	with	a	refreshing	scent	while	providing	nutrients	to		
 your skin and body that are calming and relaxing.
 Uniquely Soothing: Aromatic blood orange delivers an invigorating citrus sensation to your shower. Blood orange  
 will aid with muscle repair and is an excellent remedy for various types of pains including those caused by sore and  
 tense muscles. After a long, taxing workout, treat yourself to an invigorating shower experience.
 Long-Lasting Moisture: Lasts longer than other soaps and contains organic glycerin  - a superior humectant and  
  moisturizer - to protect your skin instead of stripping its natural oils.
 Keep Your Body Healthy: Made with organic essential oils, and no synthetic fragrances, chemicals or residue so  
 you can stay one step ahead of the competition. Our soap is 100% pure,vegan, and safe for all skin types. 
 It contains no parabens,alcohol,petroleum, dyes, fragrances, animal fat, preservatives, or GMOs.
Conditioner	Bar	 Eco-friendly,	Travel	ready,	long	lasting.	Great	for	all	hair	types.	 		 	

Dead Head Patchouli Patchouli lovers, here is your bar. This bar is scented with deep, earthy organic patchouli essential oil while keeping  
 the scent level mild. Organic orange peel provides a bold color and a hint of citrus fragrance.

Dirty Hands  Full of exfoliants - ground apricot kernels and coffee - to help clean the dirtiest hands. 
 Has a bright, fresh lemon scent.

Fragrance Free Pure organic soap, plain and simple. This bar has no fragrance and no color. A perfect soap for people who prefer a  
	 gentle	soap	with	a	good	lather	in	a	fragrance-free	alternative.	Especially	helpful	for	sensitive	skin	or	irritating	skin		
 conditions such as eczema, rosacea, or psoriasis.

Gentle Baby Special light lavender scent, and added aloe vera. Makes you feel baby soft.

Happy Valley Sunrise A blend of sage, lemongrass, and spearmint essential oils resembles the fresh, open spaces.

Honey Bunny Gentle exfoliant, soft as honey. Help your skin to “bee” all that it can be with this citrus clove blend with 
 notes added from honey.

Lavender Dreams Organic lavender essential order and organic lavandin essential oils, natural relaxants that contribute to an 
	 overall	calming	experience.	It's	earthy	and	floral	all	at	once

Lemon	Dee	 Made	with	the	fresh,	clean,	citrusy	scent	of	organic	Lemongrass	essential	oil.		Lemongrass	is	terrific	for	most	skin
 types and is a favorite bar with families. Ideal for combination skin types, the huge group of people with both dry
 and oily skin.

Little	Evan	 Pure	organic	soap,	with	a	hint	of	lavender.	Great	for	senstive	skin.

Nittany Woods Deodorant bar and antiseptic foot soap. Swirled with organic cinnamon.

Oatmeal Cookie Gentle oatmeal, ground and whole, provides skin-healing exfoliation. Organic ground cloves give this soap a rich,  
 spicy scent. Feel the difference in your skin with this gentle complexion bar good for the whole body.



Orange Lavender Orange essential oil, with hints of tangerine and lemon, provides a perfect citrusy blend. Lavender essential oil  
                                                 rounds it out. This soap will surprise you with its fragrance that is both bright and mellow.   
 This is a clean light lavender blend with hints of citrus and echoes of deep woods. It reverberates in the heart and is  
 both calming and cheering. Made with organic oats.

Pink Grapefruit Pink grapefruit essential oil is at once brilliant, deep, and refreshing, perfect for a shower or bath at any time of day  
 or any season. It's a mild, pure pink grapefruit scent.

Rise-N-Shine Complexity is at the heart of this best-selling bar, equally popular among men and women. Six essential oils – 
 including bergamot, lime, lemongrass, and sage – make for a potent blend that doesn't overwhelm and can't ever  
 really be forgotten.

Rose & Mary A layered rosemary blend which reveals itself over time. Sweet, refreshing. Contains cut and sifted organic rosemary.

Saturday Morning A superior face and body bar - Our most popular bar soap.

Shampoo Bar  Great to travel with as you don't have to worry about any potential for spillage or liquid restrictions. The bars are 
 perfect for carry on as not only are they small and lightweight, they are TSA approved, which means you don’t have  
 to plan your packing around your hair care products!  One bar does it all! An all organic conditioning shampoo in a 
 solid bar form - real shampoo in a solid bar specially formulated with organic oils, organic butters and organic 
	 essential	oils	that	nourish	your	hair	and	scalp	without	stripping	away	natural	protective	oils.	Easy	to	travel	with	as	
 it eliminates the need for a bottle of shampoo and a bottle of conditioner.

 Instructions: Wet hair and bar in very warm to hot water. Rub bar directly on head. Work into scalp and massage 
 thoroughly. Rinse well while continuing to massage scalp. No conditioner needed. These bars can also be used 
 for shaving and showering - great for dry skin!

Shea	Honey	Oatmeal	 	A	rich,	moisturizing	bar,	loaded	with	a	perfect	balance	of	shea	butter,	honey,	and	finely	ground	oatmeal	to	fit	all	
 skin types, especially if you have sensitive skin. This is pure soap with some extras, extra nourishing, extra cleaning,  
 extra invigorating.

Tea	Tree	 A	wonderful	facial	soap	for	troublesome	"t	zone"	areas	and	those	annoying	little	breakouts.	With	added	aloe	vera		
 and organic Tea Tree essential oil

The Mint A blend of pure mint essential oils combines with organic peppermint leaf to create this invigorating soap. 
 We added menthol for an extra zing of peppermint. Great for the morning shower.

 


